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Access Free Rainwater Harvesting Guide
As recognized, adventure as without diﬃculty as experience just about lesson, amusement, as with ease as treaty can be gotten by just checking out a ebook Rainwater Harvesting Guide furthermore it
is not directly done, you could say you will even more approximately this life, concerning the world.
We come up with the money for you this proper as competently as simple artiﬁce to acquire those all. We give Rainwater Harvesting Guide and numerous ebook collections from ﬁctions to scientiﬁc
research in any way. among them is this Rainwater Harvesting Guide that can be your partner.

KEY=GUIDE - ALBERT ORTIZ
Essential Rainwater Harvesting A Guide to Home-Scale System Design New Society Publishers Design a rainwater harvesting system for any home in any climate. Water is a crucial resource
increasingly under stress. Yet rainfall, even in arid climates, can make up a sizable portion of any home, acreage, or farm's water requirements if harvested and utilized with care. The key is appropriate
planning and high-quality site- and climate-speciﬁc design. Essential Rainwater Harvesting is a comprehensive manual for designing, building, and maintaining water harvesting systems for the warm and
cold climates of the world. Presenting design considerations and approaches for the most common household rainwater supply scenarios – primary, supplemental, and oﬀ-grid supply – this step-by-step
approach covers: Considerations for full-property water security Demand planning and conservation strategies Supply calculations and design implications for extreme rainfall and drought Materials
selection and water quality System and site assessment Sizing and design of gutters, conveyance, tanks, and pumps Pre-ﬁltration, ﬁltration, and disinfection options System maintenance and upkeep This
practical resource provides DIYers, trades, and rainwater practitioners with the essential tools, methods, and technical know-how to design, build, and maintain rainwater harvesting systems anywhere.
Rob Avis, P.Eng and Michelle Avis, P.Eng own and operate Adaptive Habitat, a leading edge property design ﬁrm for resilient homes, acreages, and farms and Verge Permaculture, a globally recognized
award-winning education business. They have over 20 years of combined experience in project management, ecological design, and sustainable technologies, which they share at vergepermaculture.ca
from their suburban house and yard that they've transformed into a model of cold climate urban permaculture in Calgary, Alberta. Texas guide to rainwater harvesting Guide To Rain Water
Harvesting For Beginners An Illustrated Guide What Iѕ Rainwater Hаrvеѕtіng? Rаіnwаtеr hаrvеѕtіng is соllесtіng thе run-oﬀ frоm a ѕtruсturе оr оthеr іmреrvіоuѕ surface іn order tо ѕtоrе it for lаtеr
uѕе. Traditionally, thіѕ involves harvesting thе rаіn frоm a roof. Thе rain will соllесt іn guttеrѕ thаt сhаnnеl thе water іntо dоwnѕроutѕ аnd then іntо some sort оf ѕtоrаgе vessel. It іѕ аlѕо thе рrосеѕѕ of
соllесtіng rаіnwаtеr frоm аn impervious ѕurfасе and dіrесtіng іt tо a lосаtіоn where іt shall be uѕеd оr ѕtоrеd for later use. It саn bе сlаѕѕіfіеd into twо раѕѕіvе аnd асtіvе. Thе рrосеѕѕ whеrеіn іt іѕ ѕtоrеd іn
tаnkѕ fоr rеѕіdеntіаl or соmmеrсіаl uѕе іѕ active rаіnwаtеr hаrvеѕtіng. Rainwater соllесtіоn systems саn bе as ѕіmрlе as соllесtіng rаіn іn a rain barrel or аѕ еlаbоrаtе as hаrvеѕtіng rainwater into lаrgе
cisterns tо ѕuррlу your еntіrе hоuѕеhоld dеmаnd. The іdеа оf rainwater hаrvеѕtіng usually соnjurеѕ uр іmаgеѕ оf аn оld fаrm cistern оr thoughts оf dеvеlоріng countries. Thе rеаlіtу іѕ thаt rаіnwаtеr
hаrvеѕtіng іѕ bесоmіng a vіаblе alternative fоr ѕuррlуіng оur hоuѕеhоldѕ аnd businesses wіth wаtеr. It's not just fоr thе fаrm anymore! Thеrе аrе many соuntrіеѕ ѕuсh as Gеrmаnу аnd Auѕtrаlіа whеrе
rаіnwаtеr hаrvеѕtіng is a nоrm. Due tо the grееn building movement, you will bе seeing rainwater harvesting ѕуѕtеmѕ bесоmе more popular hеrе іn Amеrіса. Thе соllесtіоn оf rаіnwаtеr іѕ known bу many
names thrоughоut thе world. It rаngеѕ from rаіnwаtеr соllесtіоn to rainwater hаrvеѕtіng to rаіnwаtеr саtсhmеnt. In аddіtіоn, tеrmѕ ѕuсh as rооfwаtеr соllесtіоn оr rooftop wаtеr collection іѕ also uѕеd іn
оthеr соuntrіеѕ. Wе bеlіеvе that rainwater hаrvеѕtіng іѕ a viable tесhnоlоgу іn аn urbаn ѕеttіng. All thаt іѕ nесеѕѕаrу to tаkе advantage of thіѕ resource іѕ tо сарturе the frее wаtеr falling оn уоur rооf and
dіrесt іt tо a rаіnwаtеr ѕtоrаgе tаnk. Bу doing this, you саn tаkе control of уоur wаtеr supply and replace аll оr аt least a ѕubѕtаntіаl portion оf уоur wаtеr nееdѕ. Rainwater hаrvеѕtіng systems can bе
conﬁgured tо supply your whоlе house and/or your lаndѕсаре nееdѕ. What Are Thе Bеnеfіtѕ Of Rainwater Collection? Rainwater is a rеlаtіvеlу сlеаn and absolutely frее ѕоurсе of water Yоu hаvе tоtаl
control оvеr уоur wаtеr supply (іdеаl for cities with water rеѕtrісtіоnѕ) It is ѕосіаllу ассерtаblе and еnvіrоnmеntаllу rеѕроnѕіblе It promotes ѕеlf-ѕuﬀісіеnсу аnd helps соnѕеrvе water Rаіnwаtеr іѕ bеttеr fоr
lаndѕсаре рlаntѕ and gardens because іt іѕ nоt сhlоrіnаtеd It reduces ѕtоrmwаtеr runoﬀ frоm hоmеѕ аnd businesses It can ѕоlvе thе drainage problems оn уоur рrореrtу while рrоvіdіng you with frее
wаtеr It uѕеѕ ѕіmрlе tесhnоlоgіеѕ that аrе inexpensive аnd easy to maintain It саn be uѕеd as a main ѕоurсе of wаtеr оr аѕ a bасk uр source to wells аnd munісіраl water The ѕуѕtеm can be еаѕіlу
rеtrоfіttеd to аn еxіѕtіng ѕtruсturе оr built during new home construction Sуѕtеm are vеrу ﬂеxіblе and саn bе modular іn nature, аllоwіng еxраnѕіоn, rесоnfіgurаtіоn, or rеlосаtіоn, іf nессеѕаrу It can
рrоvіdе an excellent bасk-uр ѕоurсе of water fоr еmеrgеnсіеѕ Nоt еnоugh bеnеfіtѕ fоr you? Dіѕсоvеr more rаіnwаtеr hаrvеѕtіng аdvаntаgеѕ. Why Iѕ Rаіnwаtеr Hаrvеѕtіng Imроrt Rainwater Harvesting A
Guide for Public Water Systems Water Storage And Rainwater Harvesting An Illustrated Resource Guide. The Storage And Harvesting Of Rainwater.This guide will assist you with rainwater
harvesting and also the various ways that you can store water for emergencies.It is an Illustrated Guide that focuses on: - Devise a complete rain harvesting system by utilizing your roof space.- Technical
Aspects and Calculations.- Tank setup.- Tank types.- Pumps and ﬁlters for water transportation.- Storing water in various safe containers for a time of need.Rainwater is a great resource for irrigation,
livestock, and cleaning. Humans can also consume rainwater once it has been tested and guaranteed ﬁt for drinking.This book will give you the ability to harvest rainwater from your roof and to store it for
a time of need.If you're interested in water conservation, or if you've ever considered installing a water tank, gutters, pipes, and a water pump, then this book is for you Rainwater Harvesting with Rain
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Barrels A "Take Care of Texas" Guide Sustainable Living: Rainwater Harvesting for Beginners A Complete Guide How to Collect, Use and Store Rainwater for Self-Suﬃcient Backyard
Homesteading Discover the one simple trick to reduce your water bill, grow healthy plants, and improve your overall well being... no matter where you live. The demand for clean water is growing every
year. Water bills are going through the roof, and because you can't live without it, it seems like there's nothing you can do. Not only that, but illnesses and diseases are on the rise, and with all the
chemical-ﬁlled water we drink daily, it's no wonder why people are starting to draw a connection between the two. Of course, impure water is better than nothing, but you know that there must be a better
way. If these are the same concerns you have, you're in the right place! The truth is, you've been tricked into thinking the only way to quench your thirst is to turn on the tap or buy a bottle of water. It's
not your fault, but what can you do to stop being taken advantage of? S.J. Hammer can show you exactly what to look for, and you'll beneﬁt from his methods, especially if you're someone who: Feels
outraged every time you pay your water bill Wants better, softer water for you and your family Is tired of relying on the city for your water Is searching for a sustainable strategy to use water for a variety
of purposes The question you need to ask yourself is: "Why am I paying for bacteria-infested water when rainwater is a free and unlimited natural resource?" Yes, collecting rainwater may seem unclean,
messy, and awkward to store, but what if there were a system you could follow to make this process a breeze? It's easier than you think, and you don't need to know how to control the weather to start
reaping the beneﬁts! In Rainwater Harvesting for Beginners, here is just a fraction of what you will discover: Groundbreaking insight into rainwater harvesting and all the advantages of building your own
sustainable system A fountain of strategies to purify rainwater so you'll never have to rely on tap or bottled water again The step-by-step process to building your own RWH system Complex formulas that
are broken down and easy to understand A straightforward guide to storing your rainwater The unsuspected link between puriﬁed rainwater and a healthy garden Bonus checklists to ensure high-quality
maintenance and safety for your system And much more. Regardless of where you live, your housing situation, or your preference for hands-on projects, you can take advantage of the rain and reduce
those water bill pains. As long as you have a roof over your head, you can harness the power of the sky and start using top-quality water for any application you have in mind! Water is free, yet you pay for
it daily. When you're ready to quit relying on the city and businesses for water, scroll up and click the "Add to Cart" button now! Rainwater Harvesting for Drylands and Beyond, Volume 1, 2nd
Edition Guiding Principles to Welcome Rain Into Your Life and Landscape "'Rainwater Harvesting for Drylands and Beyond, Volume 1' is the ﬁrst book in a three-volume guide that teaches you how
to conceptualize, design, and implement sustainable water-harvesting systems for your home, landscape, and community. The lessons in this volume will enable you to assess your on-site resources, give
you a diverse array of strategies to maximize their potential, and empower you with guiding principles to create an integrated, multi-functional water-harvesting plan speciﬁc to your site and needs."--From
publisher description. Rainwater Harvesting Design and Installation Guide Rainwater as a Resource Rainwater Harvesting : an On-farm Guide Design for Water Rainwater Harvesting,
Stormwater Catchment, and Alternate Water Reuse New Society Publishers A guide to alternate water collection for green new developments, aimed at conserving water and reusing it wisely. In
an era of dwindling resources, water is poised to become the new oil as the entire world now faces the reality of a decreasing supply of clean water. To avert a devastating shortage, we must not only look
at alternate water sources for existing structures, we must also plan our new developments diﬀerently. Design for Water is an accessible and clearly written guide to alternate water collection, with a focus
on rainwater harvesting in the urban environment. The book: outlines the process of water collection from multiple sources—landscape, residential, commercial, industrial, school, park and municipal
systems provides numerous case studies details the assembly and actual application of equipment includes speciﬁc details, schematics and references All aspects of rainwater harvesting are outlined,
including passive and active system set-up, storage, stormwater reuse, distribution, puriﬁcation, analysis and ﬁltration. There is even a section on rainwater harvesting for wildlife. In addition to rainwater,
there are several aﬀordable and accessible alternate sources, including cooling tower bleed-oﬀ water, air conditioning condensate, gray water, and fog collection. Design for Water is geared to providing
those making development decisions and guidelines with the information they need to set up passive harvesting techniques. The book will especially appeal to engineers, landscape architects, municipal
decision-makers, developers and land-owners. Rainwater Harvesting A Technical Guide Rainwater Harvesting An On-farm Guide Residential Rainwater Harvesting A Guide to Water-wise
Planning and Design A Waterwise Guide to Rainwater Harvesting Rainwater Harvesting Systems Installer's Pocket Guide Handbook of Water Harvesting Catch the Rain! Rainwater
Harvesting Activities 4-H20 : a Guide for 4-H Leaders and Teachers Designing Rainwater Harvesting Systems Integrating Rainwater into Building Systems John Wiley & Sons Water
conservation is one of the most eﬀective sustainable design practices, yet few professionals know how to collect and use rainwater eﬀectively. Rainwater Harvesting the ﬁrst comprehensive book on
designing rainwater harvesting systems. It provides practical guidelines for developing a rainwater harvesting strategy, taking into account climate, public policies, environmental impact, and end uses.
Case studies are included throughout. Rainwater Harvesting is a valuable reference for architects, landscape architects, and site engineers. ARCSA Rainwater Harvesting Manual (Color) Detailed
description of rainwater catchment systems Water Quality & Treatment Handbook McGraw-Hill Professional State-of-the-art handbook of community water supplies. The leading source of
information on water quality, water treatment, and quality control for 60 years is now available in an up-to-the-minute new edition. The American Water Works Association's Water Quality & Treatment,
Fifth Edition fully covers the ﬁeld, bringing you the expertise of 20 distinguished specialists who provide the latest information on everything from aeration and coagulation processes, to chemical oxidation
and water plant waste management. At least 90% of the material in this new edition has been revised and updated. Among the areas of special concern covered are: *Cutting-edge membrane processes
*U.S. regulatory changes, including new rulings on disinfection by-products *Current concerns with preventing cryptosporidium and e. coli outbreaks *Enhanced removal of total organic carbon *Much,
much more Rainwater Harvesting and Use Understanding the Basics of Rainwater Harvesting Createspace Independent Publishing Platform Learn How To Design A Rainwater Harvesting
System For Your Home Today NEW & UPDATED with 30% new content, diagrams, pictures and charts to help you get started now on designing your own rainwater Harvesting System. There is a global
water crisis that is growing worse each day and we all need to take action to secure water for our own use. Water security is something we all can learn to do via rainwater harvesting. Water conservation
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isn't enough so learning the basics of rainwater harvesting is a must. This isn't a diﬃcult task as long as you understand the basics steps and take action now. According to World Resources Institutes
October 2000 publication, "By 2025 at least 3.5 billion people - about half the world's population - will live in areas without enough water for agriculture, industry, and human needs... Worldwide, water
quality conditions appear to have degraded in almost all regions with intensive agriculture and in large urban and industrial areas." This book gives you step-by-step instructions on what you need to know
to design and install a rainwater harvesting system for you home. Here Is A Preview Of What You'll Learn...Basic Components of Rainwater Harvesting SystemsPrerequisites for Setting up a Rainwater
Harvesting SystemHow to Design a Rainwater Harvesting SystemEverything about Storage ReservoirsHow to Treat Water for Quality AssuranceHow to Maintain and Use Rainwater Harvesting Systems
BlueDrop Series Rain water harvesting and Utilisation UN-HABITAT Rainwater Collection for the Mechanically Challenged New Society Pub This handbook is cute, funny and smart - smart
enough to teach almost anyone how to install a personal rainwater collection system. It covers the entire works, from determining how much rainwater you'll need, to troubleshooting a problem pump,
hanging gutters, the importance of check valves, how big a micron is, and how to disinfect your rainwater without the use of chemicals. Beautifully produced, it is packed with drawings and photographs to
make rainwater harvesting a snap for the do-it-yourselfer. Suzy Banks writes for Texas Monthly Magazine and other publications. Richard Heinichen owns and operates Tank Town, which specializes in
installing rainwater catchment systems. The Complete Guide to Water Storage How to Use Gray Water and Rainwater Systems, Rain Barrels, Tanks, and Other Water Storage Techniques
for Household and Emergency Use Atlantic Publishing Company Industry experts explain how to set up virtually every water-storage solution, providing logistics, regulations, troubleshooting ideas
and much more. Original. A Guide to Rainwater Harvesting in Malaysia PACC Demonstration Guide: Improving Domestic Rainwater Harvesting Systems in Niue Harvesting Rainwater for
Your Homestead in 9 Days Or Less 7 Steps to Unlocking Your Family's Clean, Independent, and Oﬀ-Grid Water Source with the QuickRain Blueprint Harvesting Rainwater for Your
Homestead in 9 Days or Less is a complete step-by-step homesteader's guide to the power of rainwater harvesting. Boasting tons of straightforward illustrations and detailed, done-for-you shopping
guides, this handbook draws on the brilliant 7-step QuickRain Blueprint to help urban, rural, and oﬀ-grid homesteaders set up an above-ground, dry rainwater harvesting system with minimal time, budget,
and hassle. Written to simplify and demystify the process, especially for beginners, inside you'll discover the essential legal codes and regulations for your state, how you can pick your ideal tank size
without having to do a single calculation, and a ton of simple instructions for setting up pumps, pipes, ﬁltration systems, cisterns, and so much more.! Perfect for anyone who wants to enjoy the conﬁdence
and peace of mind that comes with having a clean, independent, and oﬀ-grid water supply, Harvesting Rainwater for Your Homestead in 9 Days or Less is a must-read for anybody who dreams of having an
essential backup water reserve that will free you from dependence on outside sources. Water Harvesting: A Manual for the Design and Construction of Water Harvesting Schemes for Plant
Production Scientiﬁc Publishers The manual has been written keeping in view the problems being faced by the technicians and extension workers with practical guidelines on the implementation of
water harvesting schemes. The manual is also useful for wider audience, such as rural development specialists and planners. The main focus of the manual is on simple, ﬁeld scale systems for improved
production of crops, trees and rangeland species in drought prone areas. The manual is also relevant to arid and semi-arid areas in all parts of the world where the basic problem low and erratic rainfall,
high rates of runoﬀ, and unreliable food production are similar. It provides the ﬁeld worker with selection criteria and detailed technical designs for the various systems, as well as information on ﬁeld
layout and construction. The author has made all eﬀorts to keep the manual a practical working document, using all related material other than text. It is hoped that the manual will serve as a useful ﬁeld
and guide for the implementation of water harvesting schemes. It can be used as a general reference manual by all researchers. Rainwater Harvesting -- Building a Water Smart City Springer
Nature This book introduces the readers to possible aspects of the rainwater harvesting system against urbanization to plan, design, and implement. Practical applications of rainwater harvesting to
supplement potable water, stormwater management, greywater reuse, and managed aquifer recharge are included. Along with conventional practices, advanced technologies for conceptualizing, data
collection and processing, test procedures, and design principles are provided to illustrate the theory. This book is a pathway to a water smart city, example problems reﬂect the solutions for harvested
water quantity and/or quality and afterward. Socio-economic assessments are incorporated to explore comprehensive knowledge. The book covers an interdisciplinary ﬁeld, thus, suitable for students,
researchers, and professionals associated with rainwater harvesting system development and management. Guidelines for Residential Rainwater Harvesting Systems Handbook Creating Rain
Gardens Capturing the Rain for Your Own Water-Eﬃcient Garden Timber Press Homeowners spend hundreds of dollars watering their yard, but there is an easy way to save money and
resources—rain gardening. But what is it? As simple as collecting rain to reuse in front and backyards. Creating Rain Gardens is a comprehensive book for the DIY-er, covering everything from rain barrels
to simple living roofs, permeable patios, and other low-tech aﬀordable ways to save water in the garden. Water conservation experts Cleo Woelﬂe-Erskine and Apryl Uncapher walk homeowners through
the process, with step-by-step instructions for designing and building swales, French drains, rain gardens, and ephemeral ponds—the building blocks of rain-catching gardens. From soil preparation,
planting, troubleshooting, and maintenance, to selecting palettes of water-loving plants that provide four-season interest and a habitat for wildlife, Creating Rain Gardens covers everything a gardener
needs to create a beautiful rain garden at home. Rainwater Harvesting for Natural Resources Management A Planning Guide for Tanzania Rainwater Harvesting for Drylands and Beyond,
Volume 1, 3rd Edition Guiding Principles to Welcome Rain Into Your Life and Landscape Rainsource Press Turn water scarcity into water abundance; as you enable your home, yard, school,
place of worship, and/or neighborhood to generate more resources and life! Rainwater Harvesting for Drylands and Beyond, Volume 1, 3rd Edition, is the best-selling, award-winning guide on how to
conceptualize, design, and implement a diverse array of highly eﬀective and inexpensive strategies, which harvest and enhance the combined potential of many free on-site resources (such as rainwater,
greywater, sun, wind, shade, soil fertility, and more). Clearly written with more than 290 illustrations, this full color edition helps endow you and your community with new capabilities; reduce your cost of
living; plant abundant self-irrigating gardens; construct and retroﬁt buildings that power, light, heat, and cool themselves; and create community-building street-side forests that grow beauty, food, carbon-
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sequestration, ﬂood-control, and wildlife habitat. Stories of people who are vibrantly welcoming rain, sun, wind, and shade into their lives and landscapes will invite you to do the same! Rainwater
Harvesting The Collection of Rainfall and Run-oﬀ in Rural Areas Intermediate Technology This book emphasizes the importance of social, economic, and environmental considerations when
planning and implementing projects. For rural development workers, it aims to ﬁll the gap in existing literature on the gathering and storage of rainwater. Rainwater Harvesting for Drylands and
Beyond Water-harvesting earthworks Turn water scarcity into water abundance! Earthworks are one of the easiest, least expensive, and most eﬀective ways of passively harvesting and conserving
multiple sources of water in the soil. Associated vegetation then pumps the harvested water back out in the form of beauty, food, shelter, wildlife habitat, and passive heating and cooling strategies, while
controlling erosion, increasing soil fertility, reducing downstream ﬂooding, and improving water and air quality. Building on the information presented in Volume 1, this book shows you how to select, place,
size, construct, and plant your chosen water-harvesting earthworks. It presents detailed how-to information and variations of a diverse array of earthworks, including chapters on mulch, vegetation, and
greywater recycling so you can customize the techniques to the unique requirements of your site. Real life stories and examples permeate the book, including: How curb cuts redirect street runoﬀ to
passively irrigate ﬂourishing shade trees planted along the street How check dams have helped create springs and perennial ﬂows in once-dry creeks How inﬁltration basins are creating thriving rain-fed
gardens How backyard greywater laundromats are turning "wastewater" into a resource growing food, beauty, and shade that builds community, and more. How to create simple tools to read slope and
water ﬂow More than 225 illustrations and photographs Rainwater Harvesting for Agriculture in the Dry Areas CRC Press Dry areas suﬀer not only from limited rainfall but also ‘natural
leakage’—90% of rainwater is lost directly or indirectly, and is unavailable for agriculture or domestic use. Water harvesting is a low-cost, easy-to-use, environmentally-friendly way to recover a large part
of this lost water. How does water harvesting work? Which sites or areas are best suited and how can these areas be identiﬁed? How to design, build and maintain a water harvesting system tailored to
local needs? How can water harvesting contribute to combating land degradation, enhancing food security and adapting to climate change? This book provides the answers. The book is based on many
years of research, training and development by three of the world’s leading experts in water management and agriculture. It is authoritative, comprehensive, and easy to read, containing practical
examples, many illustrations and little jargon. This volume will be of great interest to researchers, development workers, farmers, policymakers, students of the natural sciences—in fact, anyone interested
in eﬃcient, sustainable management of water resources and agriculture. PACC Demonstration Guide Improving rainwater harvesting infrastructure in Tokelau Artful Rainwater Design
Creative Ways to Manage Stormwater Island Press Artful Rainwater Design has three main parts: ﬁrst, the book outlines ﬁve amenity-focused goals that might be highlighted in a project: education,
recreation, safety, public relations, and aesthetic appeal. Next, it focuses on techniques for ecologically sustainable stormwater management that complement the amenity goals. Finally, it features diverse
case studies that show how designers around the country are implementing principles of artful rainwater design. Rainwater Harvesting In Urban Centers within the Hard Rock Terrain of the
Deccan Basalts of India Springer Nature Our dependency on groundwater resources and overuse thereof has led to a decline in water table so that in the last couple of decades the focus has shifted
back to the traditional practices of rainwater harvesting, and ways and means have been sought to promote Rainwater harvesting in Urban areas to recharge the stressed groundwater systems. This book
discusses in brief the classiﬁcations of Rainwater harvesting, and the various rainwater harvesting systems that are currently applied. The most important aspect for achieving any groundwater recharge is
the availability of source water, this can be evaluated by analyzing the monsoon rainfall pattern, its frequency, number of rainy days, and maximum rainfall in a day and its variation in space and time. The
Deccan basalts are one of the most enigmatic rocks in India and pose a very diﬃcult task when it comes to ground water exploration and groundwater recharge, especially in the urban areas where due to
constraint of space one needs to resort to borewells for recharge purpose. It is important for any such undertaking to understand the applicability and sustainability aspects of Rainwater harvesting as it is
being practiced. This book tries to diﬀerentiate the Basaltic Aquifers from the other hard-rock Aquifers, and highlights the diﬃculties in trying to implement rainwater harvesting by groundwater recharge
with the basaltic terrain. It also deals with the issue of long term sustainability of roof top Rainwater to meet the growing demands of fresh water. It also highlights some of the shortcomings in the
methodologies used and the requirements for being considered in the various categories of green building rating agencies. It furthermore clariﬁes the possibility and limitations of dependence of roof top
harvesting in addressing the question of water shortages, which is of common occurrence within most urban centres of India. It also helps in clarifying major misconceptions that are currently prevailing
regarding Roof top Rainwater harvesting especially within the low capacity aquifers within the hard rock terrain of the Deccan basalts.
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